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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

Here's hoping that everyone Is
having a most enjoyable summer. As
you read this, Mijo and I should be on
our way home from her mother's In
France. We left Callfomla (LAX) on
the b"* of July with a projected return
date of 5 August 1999. I don't know
for sure what Bonnie's deadline will
be (or was) for this newsletter,
however, I decided that I had better
do it early (this is the 7'" of July) or I
would be in hot water with the BOSS.
We had a wonderful 4'" of July.

Myo and I went to a baseball game,
fireworks show and enjoyed a catered
BBQ dinner with friends and family.
The local team. The San Bemardino
Stampede, even won! How good can
it get!
We really enjoyed keeping up with

the adventures of DeWitt, KM6UK,
and his XYL, Anita and those of Ray,
KD6FHN and Bonnie KD60FQ.
during their vacations. The running
account of all their eiqjloits made it
seem as if we were right there with
them. I thank them for the e-mail
reports.. For those of you who don't
have e-mail, perhaps you can talk
them Into writing a condensed version
for this newsletter. We do have
access to a computer In France,
however not to e-mail. It seems that
there you have to pay for every phone
call even If it Is to the neighboi^s and

then you also pay for the length of the
call. Thus, e-mall there and internet
access Is still prohibitive to all, e)ccept
the wealthy or those who work for the
PTT (French telephone company)
and get drastically reduced telephone
rates. If I can get access to a tenainal
I will send e-mail to my son here at
home and ask him to forward it to the
MARC list. Otherwise, it v«1l just be a
long wait till we get back and I can
update everyone on our travels.

I hope that the July "UN meeting"
went well. Thaf s kind of like an un-
birthday with Alice and her friends in
Wonder Land I guess. It will be
Interesting to get back and find out
who made the breakfast and where
they ail went on the ride. Sure wish I
could have been there to join In. I
had a sip of wine in your name and
thought of everyone. Mijo and I iook
forward to our next MARC Meeting on
the 14*" of August Don't forget,
"MARC" your calendar and we will
see you there.
The first meeting of the Love Ride

Committee was on Wednesday, 21
July 1999. I h ave spoke with Bill,
KE6UUD, and unfortunately he will tie
out of town on business that day. I
called Oliver Shokouh, at Glendale
HD and told him that Mijo and I would
be out of town, but that we were in full
support of the Love Ride and that we

and MARC would definlteiy be part of
Love Ride 16 on the 14'" of
November 1999. I sure hope the
weather Is better this year. If you
remember last year, we all got
soaked riding down to Glendale.
However, the weather did clear and
was very nice for the ride and the
party at Castaic Lake. This Is a "FUN
ONE." Plan on joining us as we will
need all of our motorcycle mobile
memtiers for this event.

It looks like we will all have to learn

to reprogram our radios soon. If I
didn't hear wrong, the people that
control frequencies in the 440 MHz
range have decided to decrease the
separation between bands, thus to
increase the number of frequency
pairs available to be used by
amateurs. For all of our memt)ers in

the So. Cal area who will participate
in the Wednesday night nets we wHi
receive e-mail (the new frequencies)
from Alan Gallagher, or snail mail if
you are not on the e-mail net. Non
members of BARN will be notified t}y
Ray (I hope) of the new frequencies
and when they will take effect on the
system. Everyone should be notified
of the new frequencies and the
activation date in sufficient time to get
all their radios reprogrammed for the
change.



When we started using the BARN
system for our nets, it was agreed
that we would try an occasionai net
on the MARC Simplex, 144.370 just
to keep the frequency in use.
Perhaps we can try a 2M net on the
18"' of August. I wiil check with the
MARC Board and make an

announcement at the August MARC
Meeting.
Our summer riding season is well

upon us by now. i try to do all my
riding in the moming or later in the
evening as it is quite hot in the noon
day sun. if you are out in the heat
and sun, don't forget to cover up,
wear iong sleeves and use sun block
on all exposed skin. I know that it is
"MACHO" to ride in a tank top and
get all that sun, but think of the
cumulative effect. None of us need

a bout with skin cancer. This

dreadful disease can be avoided by
taking proper precautions, so please
do so. Oh yes, don't forget to carry
some water with you and stop
occasionally to refresh and cool
down. Enjoy your summer rides!
See you at the August 14**^ Meeting.

PRESIDENT

John Reynolds K06NXC
<Joh n kd6nxc@aoi.com>
Home Ph # (909) 820-0509

"THE HARDEST MESSAGE"

Some have read this message on
e-mail but it needs to be in our

MARC newsletter, too.
On Monday July 12*" at 8:30 AM

Bill Beeson KE6WIX had a heart

attack while driving to work. Bill
never regained consciousness and
left us on Thursday July 15'".
Monday July 19'" Bonnie and

myself and other MARC members
attended the funeral of our "Beloved

Bill KESWIX". I don't know how you
can gage a funeral or even if you
should, but this was a funeral of
unbelievable size, love and caring.
There were so many people in
attendance that they had to open
another room to allow everyone to sit
down. We heard testimonials from

so many people that it took several
hours to complete the funeral and
would have gone longer had they
allowed

everyone that wanted to get
up and pay tribute to this man.

I am really glad I went, because it
was a real learning experience for
me. i learned a lot about my very
good friend Bill, but more importantly
i  learned a lot about myself, too.

I thought I had done a lot of things
in my life time until I heard the
stories related to what Bill had

accomplished in his 69 years.
Above all of that, so many people
related things that basically I knew
about Bill, but had no concept to the
heights to which Bill had earned his
mission.

I never heard Bill say a derogatory
word about anyone. Bill loved you
whether you liked him or not. Bill
would be visiting someone and they
would mention that they had to get
busy and get such and such done.
Without being asked or invited. Bill
would jump right in and start on the
project, even buying the material for
you if you couldn't afford it.
He would go to the hospital to visit

people that weren't even in his
church or that he knew but had

heard about them through a friend.
He would help these people's
families with transportation and food
or rent or anything they needed.
And he wouldn't even know them.

Bill would take time out from his

busy schedule to come over to our
house about 5 PM several times a

week while I was in rehabilitation

from my hip replacement surgery to
go do my second % mile walk each
day. Unfortunately for me, I didn't
realize at the time how lucky I was to
be able to spend that quality time
with him. We walked and talked a

lot about just about everything. I
now realize what a wonderful person
Bill really was. I had totally
underestimated this man. Yet he

loved me like one of his own family.
I now understand how he would

juggle his schedule to fcte sure that
he was available for all the MARC

Public Service events. He would

have someone tape the church
services so he wouldn't miss them if

he was doing a Public Service event
or helping someone on that day.

Bill made his living as the
custodian of several of the local

Mormon Churches. But the people
that came to pay tribute to this great
man were not all from the Mormon

Church. They came from all walks

of life and from all professions and
all religions. He had been '
in so many different types of
businesses, belonged to so many
clubs and helped so many people it
would take pages to list them all.

I do not have the knowledge or the
ability to be able to convey to you
the magnitude of the love shown for
this man. I know that I am a better

person for having known him. His
kindness, understanding and loving
ways just kind of rubbed off on you.
The thing that really stuck with me

after the funeral is this, and I heard it
over and over and over again. Bill
lived by this, but never preached it.
"To Forgive, Forget and Love". God
only knows how much Bill will be
missed here on earth, but I am sure
God needed him someplace else. I
will miss Bill like I miss my own
mother and father and I don't know

how I could pay a higher tribute to
him then that. God Bless Bill and his

family. I will always love him and
cherish the time I spent with him.
Whether you are a believer or not.

Bill was a "SAINT" or an "ANGEL"

placed here on earth. Some of us
were lucky enough to have our lives
touched him.

73, Ray Davis KD6FHN
*

NOTEWORTHY ITEM???????

In September I am heading for
Seattle. Lord Willing that Isl My
close friend has decided to try living
out west. Opportunity came thru his
job and figured this couid be the
window of time to try. He asked if I
couid help drive some of his goods...
Well, yes on one condition. The BMW
is tied down In the back of the Ryder.

I know there are some In this great
club that live out there and wondered

if anyone wouid be Interested In
seeing me or me them....
As of now It would be the latter part

of September. Sure be cool to see
someonelllll

73 Tim Lindstrom KBORTZ

<kbOrtztim@juno.com>

Words to Share:

It probably would be alright If we
loved our neighbors as we love
ourselves, but could they stand that
much affection?



THIS AND THAT

Hello everyone, it has been a while since
I have been able to address the group.
Anita and 1 have been out riding. We left
May 24"* and were gone for six weeks, iess
one day. We were home for two weeks,
and then gone again. We spent a week in
Cambria, CA., with our entire family.
What a good summer we have had so far.
We still have a trip planned for November,
a week in Morro Bay, where we will
celebrate my 65*^ birthday.
During the past several months, well,

actually years, that 1 have been taking Red
Cross classes, I have moved up in the
Disaster Relief system. I am currently
taking classes to be an Administrative
Officer. It is my goal to be able to direct
activities of a major disaster.
Currently I am on a Disaster Support

Team, which provides administrative
support to field units when the disaster
expands beyond a certain point. I am also
being mentored in the Emergency
Operations Center, for major disasters. I
will miss the next meeting, because I will
be up in Carmel, CA taking some more
intensive courses.

So where am I headed with this? How

does this affect you? You can become
involved with the Red Cross that's how.

You are a nice pool of skilled radio
operators. The Red Cross always needs
communicators. Thb can be applied in
any parSt of the country, or the world for
that matter. The Red Cross is an

international organization.
Last year 1 was sent to Puerto Rico as a

communications person. So you see, you
can either stay at home, or with some
training, you can be sent on these mercy
mbsions too. You might live for weeks in
some harsh conditions, maybe even in a
tent. But the self-satisfaction that you get
from this is beyond measure.
What can you do, contact your local Red

Cross and become a volunteer. You can

give as many or as few hours as you desire.
Several of our members that I know of give
of their time.

So take that first step and get over to
your local Red Cross Chapter. They will
welcome you with open arms. Especially
now, for all over the country. Chapters are
gearing up for fire season, hurricane
season and tornado season.

You don't even have to volunteer as a

communications person; there are so
many jobs that need to be done. Find the
thing that you enjoy, and go out and get
that good feeling. One of our members
works in Family Services, and I know for a
fact that she cries right along with the
client she is helping. Another works in an
Emergency Response Vehicle providing

food and drink to both Victims and

emergency service workers.
We have several that work in

communications locally. I am a national
Communications Specialist, and I am also
a Public Informational Officer. If I can do

it, you can too. It is fun, rewarding, long,
hard hours, you may cry with victims, but
the smile that glows on the victims faces
when you say, "I can help," is better tban
anything you can believe.

QST QST QST

Love ya.

De Witt Morgan
dewitt@home.com

KM6UK

LOVE RIDE 16

Love Ride 16 is now underway!!!!!!

The first meeting of the 1999 planning
committee was held on July 21". There
were over SO people in attendance. Posters
and brochures go to printers the first of
August Regutration packages will be sent
out the end of August A big change thb
year with the programs. The Love Ride
program will be an insert in tbe L. A.
Times two weeks before the ride. With the

paper going out to some 1.2 million homes.
The contribution that the L. A. Times b

going to make thb year to thb years Love
Ride will be split 50/50 between the
Muscular Dystrophy Association and a
charity cail Literacy by 9. Literacy by 9 b
a program designed to help studenb learn
to read. Lorenzo Lamas b the spokesman
for this charity and will be one of the
Grand Marshals for Love Ride 16. Thb

event will be beld on November 14"* thb
year, our jobs will be much like the
previous years. There will be a sign up
sheet at the MARC general meeting in
August, please make plans to sign up and
join us for thb worthwhile event.
Other items to look for in the upcoming

months is the pre-ride kick-off party at
Giendale Harley Davidson the last
weekend in August (I'm not sure if it's on
Saturday or Sunday). There will also be a
ride to the Odis Chandler Museum on

Saturday November n"* for those
interested. You may also check out the
Love Ride Web site at <www.loveride.org>
for more upcoming events.

"The Love Ride Committee"

(Thb first meeting was attended by Jobn
KC6ZOZ & Ray KD6FHN)
Thanks guys for filling in for Bill
KE6UUD & John KD6NXC who were

vacationing.

Thb b Mike, N6QZT, Net Coordinator.
The past two nets have been done on

MARC simplex due to repeater problems.
Yes we bave been experiencing

repeater problems, but you must know
that the people who control frequencies in
the 440 range are making a change to
increase frequency pairs, these changes
are to be made the weekend of August 7*"
& 8"* on ali 440 systems. We will be
notified of the new changes by Ray
KD6FHN.

At any given time we may have to switch
over to Simplex to run our net but
hopefully with the changes all be fine.
***Remember tbe time of tbe nets has

changed to 1930 hrs Pacific time
(7:30 PM)***
We abo vrant to thank all who have

relayed for us during the nets, it really
helps us out more ways than none,
THANKS AGAIN.

I still need operators to assist with the
nets. It b not all that hard. The nets

should pick up after everyone has returned
from vacation.

Please contact me at:

miken6qzt@|uno.com, or (909) 599-5845.

Love to all, and please remember our
friend and comrade Bill KE6WIX-silent

key....

Mike Naron N6QZT
miken6qzt@Juno.com
(909) 599-5845

HI-LITES FROM MY TRIP

Left at 5 AM on June 2"' arrived in
Albuquerque,NM that evening, spent night
with my nephews. Left next morning at
4:30 AM, spent thb nite at my daughter
Jennifer's in Overland Park, KS, 3*" day
out left at 5 AM arriving at my dad's in
Ohio late AM, spent a lot of time doing a
yearly cleaning for my dad. My dad will
be 91 Sept. 10 and still docs farming,
gardening, canning and yes, baking bb
own bread. I love my dad & siblings very
much, I am the oldest of 14 children, six
girb and 8 boys. Three of the boys and
our mother are in peace.
We had a small family reunion thb year,
74 in attendance.

Left dad's on the 23''' for my Jennifer's
again to help her move with all the rain.
Left Jennifer's on June 30*^ for Las Vegas,
met up with a tornado in western KS,
what a trip, the rain was swiiiing sideways
leaving the left side of van clean, right side
dirty. I didn't stop several did. Got to Las
Vegas in the AM on July 1-came home on
the 6'''-5260 miles later.
"BONNIE DAVIS" KD60FQ



"BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN" OR

"ON THE ROAD AGAIN"

Either way. it's great
Yes. I am back on a Goldwing again. I purchased a "new" to me, all

snow white 1996 Goldwing SE with 11,800 miles on it. Purchased it
fiom Huntington Honda on Friday July 23*^. I was going to wait until
the year 2000 bikes hit the market and then there would be a lot of good
used bikes for sale, but 1 felt the price was right and they wanted to
move it off the lot. Besides this bike was nearly stock and what
accessories it did have were exactly what was on my 90 SE.
So now it's a matter of putting all the ham radio gear, radar detector

over-ride and radar, hitch, auxiliary fuel tank and all that other junk that
I stripped off the old bike, back on this one. I have been trying to work
a couple of hours a day on it. but I'm not making much progress. At the
present rate of progress, it will take several years to get everything back
on. But as you know. I am retired.

I am not supposed to be riding until at least six months (Sept. IS"*) but
I have managed to put a hundred miles on it already. Sive is good to get
back on a motorcycle again. Thirteen months is far too long to go
without a ride. So I do plan on riding the motorcycle for both the ms
150 (Get 9*^ & Itf^) and the Love Ride (Nov. Hope to see lots of
you there for both of those.
The ham radio gear is on board as of this writing, but not working

correctly. So tomorrow August 4"" a whole new system will be installed
and once again I will be motorcycle mobile. I can hardly wait.
Like the header savs. "I'm Back in the Saddie Again" and "On the

Road Again" too. Life is good.

''SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhB@earthliiik.net>
MARC #/HOME # 949-551-1036 (OR) 949-551-2010
FAX #949-551-3042

WELCOME TO THE "MARC" LIST

<marc@telelists.com>
The purpose of this list is to ̂ ve MARC members another rapid

means of exchanging information and ideas, and can. in fact, l>e
considered to be a "net" much like the "nets" that take place on the
various ham radio frequencies.

Don't forget the "MARC" homepage at;
<http://members.home.net/ve6hgw/marc/>

ENJOY!!!

73, de Lewis Osbom

541-944-0546

K6LVO <losborn@teleport.com>

GORMAN RACE

I can use some help at Gorman on August 21. You need top be in
Gorman by 9 AM. You will need a car or you can park your bike in the
parking lot and 1 can give you a ride to your position, it will be hot so
bring lots of something to drink. You will be there till around 5 PM. If
you are interested let me know and I will send you more information.

Ahin Brow n KD6UZM <alvnlal6uzm@aol.com

"FIREWORKS AND FIRES"

Summit Control, this is East Desert 3 (N6QZT), at Cedar Springs
Dam. I have a fire at the base of the dam. near the water. Be advised

that high winds are blowing sparks and embers up over the dam. and
across the valley. . Time is 2117 hrs local.

Summit Control. Back Country 2(horse patrol). Be advised
that we are evacuating the area. We are receiving gun fire from the '
brush to our south. It turned out to be two Navy Seals, shooting (17
different weapons were cataloged by CDF) without clearing the area
first. Luckily, no one was hurt.
Alvin (KD6UZM). Bill (KE6W1X—silent key). Dave (KF6TPH). and

I worked the "RED FLAG PATROL" WITH THE California

Department of Forestry (CDF) and the Auxiliaiy Communications
Service (ACS) over the 4* of July weekend performing fire patrols
within San Bernardino County; lx)th the Desert and Valleys. From 1300
hrs to 2300 hrs local. July 3"*. 4"' and S*.
Numerous fires and illegal fireworks were reported. Along with

illegal dischar^ng of firearms, vehicle code violations, and a fatal traffic
accident.

1 know that many wild fires, and other personal tragedies were
averted, or quickly contained by our diligence and alertness.

I want to take this opportunity to thank eveiyone involved from
MARC, for their sacrifice over that long holiday weekend.

440 Net CoordinatorMike Naron N6QZT
miken6qzt@juno.coin

FOR OUR BMW MEMBERS

Check out the Hammeresley site:
<http://www.webparts.com/cycles/cycles.htm> (or) you may reach them
@(800)293-4639.
They offer both new and used motorcycles at fair prices and also great

prices on new parts for both the older boxer twins up to the current
models.

Check them out they have great prices and other events posted on their
site. I have personally done business with them and they are a nice
group to deal with.
If you E-MAIL them an inquiry you'll usually get a response back the
same day!
Another neat site is for a company called Baker Precision, they actually
supply race car components, however, they have some really tough deep
cycle batteries for both bikes and cars, check out their heavy duty
(Series specs, probably great for our Gold Wing/Harley members with
all their lights and "stufTjs)
Their address is: <httpy/www.bakerprecision.com/battery.htm> (or)
you may contact them @ (800) 959-7757.

That's it for now so ride safe!

73! From Encino, CA

deBob KD6VBT <sos@bbs-la.com>

"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE CHAIN OF

EVENTS IN 1999

AUGUST 4™-AUG/SEPT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
AUGUST I4™-BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPTEMBER I I™-BREAKFAST MEETING
QUARTERLY E-MAIL CHECK-IN TIME
SEPTEMBER 22'® OCT. NEWSLETTER ARICLES DUE
OCTOBER 2"° -BREAKFAST MEETING DUE TO THE MSI50
IS ON OCTOBER9™ & 10*^.
NOVEMBER 3""-NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
NOVEMBER 13^-BREAKFAST MEETING
NOVEMBER I4™-LOVE RIDE 16
DECEMBER I "-NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
DECEMBER I I™-BREAKFAST MEETING
THIS IS HOW OUR CALENDAR STANDS AT THIS TIME.

CHANGES MAY ARISE...



FROM YOU ORANGE COUNTY
COORDINATOR

MS 1S0

What a rush! Hundreds of riders in the 1998 MS 150 Bay
to Bay Bike Tour raised over $360,000 • an ail-time chapter
record!! The efforts of dedicated riders heiped to improve the
quaiity of life of people with MS that reside in Orange and San
Diego Counties; as weil as provided crucial research dollars
Into the cause and cure of this mysterious disease.
We are excited about the up coming 17"^ annual MS 150 Bike
Tour taking place October O*" & 10 . We are expecting over
1000 riders this year and can use ail the motorcycle and SAG
help we can muster up.
The 1999 Tour will again be a "Bay-to-Bay' ride which takes

riders over 100 and 150 miles in a two-day trek from the
Newport Beach Back Bay to San Dido's Mission Bay. The
route includes some of southern California's most scenic and
historic landmarks, including a ride through Camp Pendleton
and up Torry Pines Hill with most of the ride along the cool
Pacific Coast! There will be complete mechanical and
medical support along the route, bountiful rest stops; a
delicious lunch from Wahoo's Fish Tacos, and a huge
overnight party to celebrate accomplishments of ail riders. All
cyclists are sure to enjoy southern Califomia's premier cycling
adventure and the personal satisfaction of completing a 100
or 150 mile ride in the fight against Multiple Sclerosis!
There were 10 people in attendance at the May IB*"????

Committee meeting. This year we are going to throw a
Hawaiian theme. We may even have a loudest Hawaiian shirt
contest and some hula dancers at the party on Saturday
night. The committee is planning to do a practice ride of the
new Century route on August 28 . I will let you all know how
that route looks at the September meeting. The layout of the
rest stops is going well and port-o-potties should be where
they belong this year. The bike jam up, coming and going
from the rest stops and the table space should be better also.
The committee members are still looking for ways we can
improve on things from the previous years. If YOU have any
suggestions on any improvements that can be made to make
the ride safer, more functional or just more fun, please let Bill
KE6UUD or me, John KC6Z0X know so we can pass your
suggestions on to the ride committee.
Again the Orange County Chapter of the Multiple Sclerosis

Society now has a Web Page. Check it out!!
<http:/AMww.nmssoc.org/> they will have ON LINE bike tour
registration this year!
Some of the hotels are ail filled up for October 9**.
Here is an expanded list of hotels along with the mileage from
the Host Hotel where you may find a room. Place your
reservations ASAP. Please mention that you are with the MS
150 Bike Ride in order to reserve at the special rates. Miles in
brackets after name of hotel.

The Inns of America (0.0)
751 Raintree Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92009-3206
Phone; 760-931-1185

Ramada Inn (0.2)
751 Macadamia Drive

Carlsbad, CA 92009
760-438-2285

Motel 6 (1.2)
6117 Paseo Del Norte

Carlsbad, CA 92009
760-438-1242

Motel 6(next door) (0.1)
750 Raintree Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92009-3206
Phone: 760-431-0745

Travelodge (0.2)
760 Macadamia Drive

Carlsbad, CA 92009
760-438-2828

Pea Soup Andersen's(1.3)
850 Palomar Airport Road
Carlsbad, CA 92008

760-438-7880

Ocean Inn (2.3)
1444 No. Coast HWY 101
Encinitas, CA 92024
760-436-1988

Holiday inn (3.1)
(3.3)
607 Leucadia Blvd.

Encinitas, CA 92024
760-944-3800

Econo Lodge (3.4)
410 No. Hwy. 101
Encinitas, CA 92024
760-436-4999

Super 8 (3.8)
3700 PIG Pico Dr.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-720-0808

Best Western (4.1)
85 Encinitas Blvd.

Encinitas, CA 92024-3625
Phone; 760-942-7455

Tamarack Bch Resort (4.2)
3200 Carlsbad Blvd.

Carlsbad. CA 92008
760-729-3500

Beachwalk Villas (4.4)
3100 Ocean St.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-720-1400

Motel Villa Mar (4.7)
960 1" Street
Endnitas, CA 92024
760-753-1267

R & R Hospitality (3.0)
2192 Paiomar Airport Rd
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-438-2501

La Costa Resort/Spa

2100 Costa Dei Mar Rd

Carlsbad, CA 92009
760-438-9111

Olympic Resort/Spa (3.7)
6111 El Camino Real

Carlsbad, CA 92009
760-438-8330

Travel Inn Motel (3.9)
3666 PIO Pico Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-942-7455

Days Inn (4.1)
133 Endnitas Blvd.

Endnitas, CA 92024-3641
Phone: 760-944-0260

Seabreeze Vacation (4.4)
3150 Ocean St. #8

Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-729-2576

Carlsbad Inn Beach (4.5)
3075 Carlsbad Blvd.
Carlsbad. CA 92008
760-434-7020

Seashore On Sand(4.7)
2805 Ocean St.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-434-6679

Leucadia INN by the Sea (4.7) 960 No. PCH
Endnitas, CA 92024 760-940-1024

For those of you who think only "Vrimps" stay in hotels, you
hard-cores can campi Choose the rear parldng lot at Inns Of
America at no charge(but bring your air mattress- we're
talking asphalt!) Or, If you prefer something more scenic, call
the South Carlsbad State Beach camping area and book a
reservation to camp overnight for a nominal fee on the diffs
that overlook the ocean. If you choose to camp there instead
of at the host hotel—Carlsbad State Beach Camping (800-
444-7275)

John Edwards

714-762-8382

Bill Douglas

KC6Z0Z <kc6zoz@juno.com>

KE6UUD <wbdoug@prodlgy.net>

WORDS TO SHARE

Love is the doorway through which the human soui passes
from selfishness to service.

(Anonymous)



1999 BMW RALLY

As rallies continue I encourage all to attend one even if its only
for a day. I have been hooked on going to BMW rallies and I
spose I should check out the other brands, too.
Seems the people you meet and the oddities of the bikes make it

very interesting.
The BMW members of America usually try to find a fairground

setting where there is a fence surrounding the grounds. This helps
in keeping the place secure and good control of the rally.
My good friend didn't want to miss the Rhinebeck Rally so he

took his car... I had mentioned that I would leave the bike behind

if he would just consider going. Diane agreed and it was set.
Then his wife Sandy wanted to attend so the stage was reset with
one motorcycle and a chase car.

Rally this year was during the week July 13*^ thru the 16*". I
was excited as my BMW had been down for a couple of months.
In fact I had a back up cycle just in case the thing wasn't ready.
Packed my radios. 2 meter and a 6 meter. Oh some clothes too.
Also had purchased 2 CB radios to converse between the vehicles.
Strapped the bed roll and tent to the seat and waited for the

Oldsmobile.

We tried communicating with the CB radios but the one I had
was real statically from the ignition of the K. No big deal, guess
the radios didn't do the job or I had purchased some cheapies.

I had asked over the e-mail if anyone was heading out there.
Did get a reply from Wilson Graham KB6RRQ. Another plus to
attend!

We left Saturday and took the 1-94 to the 1-90 and then into and
around Chicago. What a mess! I continued to follow the err
chase car... Well he had the map and the radar detector...

Riding in the left lane I noticed the right turn signal flashing. As I
followed Duane's car I knew we were heading for the turnpike.
Just as I was preparing to follow the car up the ramp a piece of the
helmet doth dropped in front of my eyes! Brushed it away only to
see the exit ramp behind me and a blue car heading up with 2
heads looking at me in amazement!..

Eternity filled my little head as I waited for the next exit to arrive.
Finally made it back to the entrance of the toll way and pulled into
the first oasis looking in the vast parking lot, far too many look
alike Olds... Ahhhh there they were coming out of the Hardy's with
their heads down. Eyes met and smiles erupted into laughter.
Sandy asked "How did you know we would be here?" I replied, "I
didn't." Duane added "Tim knows his way and can find anything."
Providence was more like it.

We followed the 80/80 turnpike and stopped at a private
campground as we had spent too much time in Chicago traffic to
get to the State Park in Ohio. Camp felt good and NO bugs.
Enjoyed the calmness and the people. "Next dooi' was a family of
singers. We talked to them and found common interests. Seems
the girls love to sing Gospel music and had planned to do some
campfire singing that night. As we listened and prepared our own
meal we were told that the guitarist could also yodel... Spell check
anyone?

After riding in the wind for over 550 miles now I have to listen to
a yodeler!!!...Ahhhh! Well I admit the guy was pretty good. Err I
had never heard one in close concert. Just on the TV and well
usually there is a commercial coming up...
Women can hit it off and start talking about anything, at least

that was the way it was for Sandy and the women at the other
camp sight. Us guys really didn't start a friendship until we were
leaving the next moming. It was then this same f^low told us he
had some 11 year old kid run into him while he was riding his
Honda 900 a few years back. We finally had something in
common and talked awhile on his interests in getting another
cycle. However, there was some waming signs on his wife's face
so we decided to leave.

Sunday we headed for Erie State Park in New York. Followed
the inner city run through Cleveland and passed by Jacob's Field.
Yes more traffic as the Indians were at home. We had stopped at
a rest stop only to find that the bike suddenly died. Panic
followed, however the glitch was for a few seconds and the bike
perked up and off we went. My mind still had the panic in it.
Wondering why I chose to ride the beemer and the what ifs and
where are the wires crossed this time. Made it to the Park and
enjoyed a calm lake with a great time to take some sunset shots.
Yes I forgot to add that to my list before. Always the camera..
After a good sleep we took care of our breakfast and packed up

once again. We wanted to check out Niagara Falls and then start
heading for the rally. This was Monday and we had a day to
spend... Well the Falls will have to wait as the Glitch retumed on
the BMWIII It was running on just 2 cylinders and the Tach was at
zero.. As I slowly unpacked the bike with Duane and Sandy
watching I thot it would be great for them to head for the Falls but
as true bikers, although transplanted this trip to the car. they didn't
see it that way. We discussed our options, either transporting the
bike to the rally by trailer or finding some mechanic in a small
town. Decided I wouid tinker with it a spell.
Both nodded and headed away from the spot so I could reflect

and start dismantling the fairing and gas tank- no loose wires,
replaced the tank and hit the starter, cranked over a few times
then fired! Some of you know my dose walk with Jesus. It pays
big dividends to have Him in your life. Not only for etemity^ but hey
there Is a verse in Colossians about the Lord of the Universe

Holding all things together with his voice or word. Chapter 1:17...
Any how I figured that the tank bag caused the problem. I had

a bungle cord tied under the tank and I think it caught the wires
running to the coils ... causing the number one and four coil to quit
which also sends the signal to the tach...
Duane took my tank bag and we left for the rally figuring the

problem was still there. After another 200+ miles we stopped for a
break at a War Bird Museum, dosing in on New York.
Lots of planes from the early part of our century to the late BO'S.

Duane was in the Air Force in the early 70's and is also a private
pilot. He is also building a plane in his garage.
We headed for our last state park before the rally which was

Pquaga State Park dose to Bingingham, NY. Three beemers in
the park that night with conversation with two other indiwduals
One was going, the other just coming back from vacation headed
home.

Next morning we headed out and finally arrived at Rhinebeck in
a midst of BMWs. Security ushered me right in, Duane was
following but was stopped and told to park elsewhere for now.
Cyde priority is nice sometimes. County Fairgrounds could be the
size of a small town, seven acres of real-estate just for campers.
Vendors everywhere. We found our spot in some shade trees and
set up camp, then walked three blocks back to the buildings,
added our raffle tickets to the buckets. I carried the HT and tried
several times to call Wilson, using Simplex but also tried to listen
for the locals. There was one repeater that I could hit but no
return voices.

Tuesday night I finally heard Wilson and went back up to the
main street/pavilion to meet him and his friend. Hit iit off and
enjoyed the company of another ham., not surprised are we???
Wilson did tell me where his tent was but I never did see him
again. But was glad that we were able to meet.

Wednesday we went to the Rhinebeck Aerodome Museum
where rally committees worked with the museum for a special
show. Usually its just on weekends. 3000+ bikers came out to
watch the old planes, all are pre-WWII and most do fly. Some
are so rare that they only flew them a couple feet off the runway.
Others were copies of the originals.



The Ihrowaway society isn't just something from
our generation...Thousands of planes and all of
them gone.

Thursday was the field events & grandstand time
for all to find their tickets and hope to win some BMW.
Duane won a T-shirt and 1, a hat with the Rhinebeck
name so we figured Sandy would win the bike. Didn't
work that way.
The numbers of Individual tabulation was the oldest
rode 300 miles? Is that right Wilson? Anyhow 91
years old! The youngest 16 years 2 months from the
left coast of all places. The oldest bike a 1954 R27
Thumper. This ended the rally with lots of different
bikes and configurations. I covered some of the
seminars meeting with old friends
and yet the road was calling me. Yes it was time
to go.

Friday, up before 6AM Eastern time, heading out on
my own. Giving Duane directions to take the south
route around Chicago and head up 1-36 to Rockford,
then Into Wisconsin. Said our good-byes, shook hands
till later.

Rode home all right...temps in the 90's and the
BMW was hot with the electric fan blowing more
hot air on me even at speed. Decided to run at night.
No troubles except due to the heat the fuel light kept
coming on. Night so black and the predictions of rain
I headed for Iowa and praying about it.
Arriving at my father-in-laws, then to
my brother-In-laws only to call Karen to let her know
I wouldn't be home until Sunday if she didn't mind as
the roof on Bert's garage needed attention before the
rains came. Twenty-four hoursin the saddle, an hours
nap.. I was doing my best to help out with the soffet
building.
The rain I tried to miss was waiting for on Sunday...
Poured along the lowa/Mlnnesota border. With a full
discussion I waited for God's timing as I kept riding
even in the worst.

Still made good time. Trip was done. Now to regroup
and think of heading for my sisters In Colorado,
l-lmmm wonder if they will be done with the roof on the
new addition before I get there

73! Tim Lindstrom KBORTZ <kbOrtztim@juno.com>
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Relations Soeciaiisi / state Program Deveioomem. 13515 YarmouUi Dr.. Pickennaion OH 43147 (ax
514-856-1920 ore-mail lo icook^ama-cydeorg

Louisiana Gov. M.J. "Mika" Foster Jr. has signed legistaiion mat revises lhat state's
current mandatory helmet law for adult motorcyclists.

The Louisiana law allows any adult 18 or older to operate or ride a motorcycle without a
neimet - provided the rider has a heaith insuiaiice policy with medical benefits of at least
510.000 for Bodily injury.

The motorcyclist or passenger must provide proof of such a policy to any law
enforcement officer upon request. The new law takes effect Aug. IS.

The new Louisiana law is the latest enample of some motorcycJisis' willingness to accep
additional insurance requirements to ride without helmets. Critics of these Biils. including the
AMA, believe lhat by accepting onerous health insurance mandates in exchange for the ability
lb nde hetmeiless, the supporters of these bills are conceding - erroneously — that
moiofcyclisrs, and the costs related to their potential injuries, are a drain on taxpayer dollars.

The AMA opposes provisions conditioning rider choice of helmet use on economic
cfiiena such as. But not limited to. additional insurance coverage, which is based on the
negative ano incorrect view that motorcyctists are a social burden. The AMA believes that
accepting such requirements is contrary to the long-term interests of moiorcycling.

A U.S. plan to impose stiff import duties beginning this month on certain European
products-which could double the price of some European motorcycles-has been delayed lor a
month, the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) reports.

U.S. officials sought World Trade Orgaoaation (WTO) permission to impose a 100
percent impon duly on $202 million worth of products to be chosen from a list of 75 European
goods

The list includes two categories of moiorcycJes: Siccio 250ce. and 25tcc to SOOcc.
The planned tanffs are in retaliation to the 15-member European Union's long-standing

import ban on American beef treated with growth hormones. The Europeans have failed to iifl
the ban despite a WTO order to do so.

The United States wants to impose S202 million in import duties to equal the amount of
money it claims its beef industry loses each year because of the ban.

The new tariffs were to go Into effect as early as June 13. But they were delayed wnen
the European Union asked the WTO for arbitration, disputing the United Slates' 5202 million
figure.

Under WTO rules, the arbitration must be held. But it also must conclude by July 12. The
WTO then must grant the United States' request to impose the duties, but only in an amount
consistent with the arbitrator's report.

U.S. trade officials will issue the final list of products subject lo the new tanffs after the
arbitration.

if European motorcycles remain on the tariff list, it would double the price of a host of
under-SOOcc off-highway machines from manufacturers sucn as KTM. Husqvama. Husaberg,
Beta. Bultaco. Gas Gas. Moniesa, Scorpa and TM

The AMA will continue to press U.S. trade offieiais to remove motorcycles from the
proposed tariff list." said Edward Moreland, the AMA's Washington representatrve. 'This
one-month extension gives motorcyctists a much-needed opportunity to contact their U S.
senators and congressmen. It's crucial that all motorcyclists call or write their eteciad officials
now, urging that motorcycles be removed from the tariff list.'

Oklahoma Gov Frank Keating has signed into law a bill to create a new motorcycle
safety program, making Oklahoma the 47lh slate in the nation to adopt such a law.

ABATE of Oklahoma deserves a tot of credit for getting this new law approved." Maher
said. "Although the program's funding must still be worked out. it's a major seep toward
increasing safety for Oklahoma motorcyclists."

Under House Bit! 1474. signed by Keating June 8. a new Motorcycle Safety and
Education Program will be established in the state Oepartmeni of Public Safely beginning Nov
t The new law calls for the program to be funded througn tuition, fees, donations, federal funos
and grants, which are not yet in place.

The new taw also allows the Department ot Public Saleiy to waive the dnving
examination for motorcyclists if they passed a cemfied Motorcycle Safety Foundation rider
course.

I WOUDER WHV Twev PUT THE UTTVE BALL. OU
THE EV40 OF THESE HANDVIEIO AMtEMHAS



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

My-My-My—Through June & July we had no winners for the net
drawings..6/2- KE6ZHV Stuart Hamilton. 6/9- KE60NA Bob
Neves, 6/16- WA6HUS Jim Wissman, 6/23- Linda Martin, 6/30
AC6iV Ralph Morrow, 7/7- W6JK0 Mory Joyce, 7/14- KD6FHZ
Ron Cooke. 7/21- WH6BJ John Helms, 7/28- KF6NMK Shady
Lane, 8/4- KF6KTH Beth Kako. 1 guess lots of people were
vacationing and enjoying a life of leisure.
JUNE 50/50 $39 CASH WINNERS : KC6Z0Z John and

KE6WIX Bill.

Some door prize winners:
(1) $40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda—

KE6WIX Bill

(2) Coax cable for trunk mount donated by NCG Corp.~
KE6WIX Bill

(3) Exponet Printer Organizer donated by "MARC*~
KE6WIX Bill

(4) World-talk Intemet phone donated by "MARC*— Laurie

(5) Kensington Smart sockets donated by *MARC*~
KD6FHN Ray

(6) Wordradio Subscription donated by "MARC—
KE6WIX Bill

(7) Desktop Station/Cable organizers donated by "MARC—
N6EDY Billy

(8) Lever Skins donated by'MARC—KD6NXC John

(9) Roadgear Map sleeve donated by "MARC—
KE6GYC Michael

(10) CD Card Game donated by Ray— KD6ERC Dollle
(11) Father's Day Goodies donated by Ray/Bonnie-

KD6NXC John

Special "free yellow" ticket was won by Laurie
(friend of KD6JES Jim)

We had 2 yellow ticket winners this month. The yellow tickets are
free and given to each person who comes to the meeting.
Michael KE6GYC placed in the hand of each person a free yellow
ticket.

Other door prize donators were Ray/Bonnie, Mike Naron, Mel Erb
& Dollie Batchelder, and Billy Hall. All door prize donations are
graciousiy accepted.
Special thanks to all door prize donators, they are much
appreciated.

Our ticket drawer was non other than James- Norma & Gary
Thomas's grandson. Thank you James for your time. Hope
they allowed you to eat breakfast.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE

SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR

BONNIE KD60FQ

<bonldavls@earthllnk.net> <bonldavls@Juno.com>

NEW MEMBERS:

Vacation time is here but we did welcome on 6/1- NQ8A Larry
Schrader from St. Joseph, Michigan, along with KF4Y0D Emest
Danks Jr and his XYL CherylLynn from Sumter, South Carolina
then on 8/2- N4PKL Dr. John Weinstein of Centreville, Virginia.
Glad to have you as members of "MARC", hopefully if we can give
you any help, just remember we are here ifor you.
NEWSLETTER; Many thanks to the Board & Staff & members for
your articles for our August/September newsletter. Remember

the next articles are due September 22 for the October
newsletter as the October meeting was
moved to October 2"*^ since the MS 150 is on the
regular breakfast meeting October 9"^ & 10"'. Of course that gives
you a month and a half to work on those articles.
MEETING INFO: Due to me taking off on June 2"", I missed the
June meeting and the July meeting was canceled so no info from
me.

440 NETS- We need net control operators for the net, please
consider this little matter so one person does not have to do the
net all the time.

HF NETS: Oh yes are there any takers out in radio-land to try
doing the HF net?? If so I can send you some info to assist you
in doing the net. Just send me an e-mail and I will oblige.
ORANGE COUNTY FAIR: Thanks to all who volunteered to work

the Amateur Radio booth. Not sure how many or who but
'thanks, thanks.
SUNSHINE CORNER: As you all know we lost one of our others
valuable members, but he is watching over us and still
participating in our events by guiding us along the way. We love
you "Bill".
To all others who are ill, recovering or any of your family
members, we wish you a speedy recovery along with our prayers.
"WE CARE" and love you all.
LAKE VIEW CAF^: We want to take this moment to "THANK"
the owners Dimitri and DIno and their wonderful STAFF and

especially Billi our super-duper waitress. You may hand it to her
but she can dish it out just as well.

HERE'S THE SCOOP FROM THE E-MAIL CHECK-IN CORNER!

Before I give my report, Mel and I would just like to send a
"Rest in Peace" to our good friend Bill Beeson KE6WIX. He was a
good man and he will be sorely missed.
NOWWWWW-For the July Quarter we have 105 member check-
ins so far, representing 84 families. We have check-ins from 19
states and Canada. The states thus far are, CO, NM, Wl, MA,
AZ, OR, CT, OH, MN. IN,IL, GA, MT, MS, FL, WA, SC, CA, PA
and Canada.

That's not too bad for the summer riding and vacation season.
However there is lots of time for more, so if you haven't yet sent it
in, PLEASE do so NOW!!!
For new members, each quarter we have an e-mail net so to
speak, I send out a message regarding the net and all you have to
do is reply. This is sent only to me at the address below. So
watch for the next quarterly e-mail check-In around the 2"" week
of October.

Hope you are all having a wonderful summer. We sure arell!

Dollle Batchelder

The Check-In Lady

WORDS TO SHARE:

KD6ERC dollleb@earthlink.net

It Is surely better to pardon too much than to condemn too much.
(George Eliot)

The secret of being loved is being lovely; and the secret of being
lovely is being unselfish. (J. G. Holland)

Let me be a little kinder. Let me be a little blinder. To the feults
of those around me. (Edgar A. Guest)

All the flowers of all tomorrows are in the seeds of today.
(Anonymous)
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Politically Motivated
fflotorcvGlist

In addition to organizing and conducting more than 3.300 moiorcycling events in 1998,
Amencan Motorcyclist Association (AMAH:hartered dubs and promoters raised more than S3.6
million last year for chantaoie organizations.

The motorcycling community is well-known for its long history of supporting important
causes with fundraising ndes and events, and 1998 was excellent proof of that.

Based on year-end reports submitted by dubs and promoters to the AMA. the Pediatnc
Brain Tumor Foundation of the United States was once again the single largest benefactor of
AMA-sanctioned fundraising events, receiving more than SI.5 million last year from the Ride
For Kids program and other sources.

Other AMA dubs and promoting affiliates that raised substantial amounts for c.ianties
last year include the Chnstian Motorcyclists Association, which raised S600.000 for
missionary-related causes: and the Motorcycle Mlrade Tour that raised more than 360.000.
Other top fundraising dubs indude Chapter IX of the Blue Knights. NJ. which raised 350.000;
the Sacandaga. NY Chapter of the Harley Owners Group, which raised 351.000; and the
Memmack Valley Trail Riders, which raised 337.000.

Four AMA-chartered clubs and promoters made the list of the top-lO fundraising dubs
for the first time. The Columbus, OH Harley Owners Group jumped into the fourth spot by
raising 356,000; the Brothers of the Wheel, of Madison, WV were seventh with 350,000; ABATE
of Ohio was eighth, raising 540,000; and Moving Violations Motorcyde Club, Jamaica Plain, MA
raised 340.000 to place nintii.

For more information about the benefits of chartenng your organization with the AMA,
contact the AMA Charter Department at 13515 Yarmouth Dr.. Pickenngton, OH 43147; call
(614) 856-1900; or e-mail Chris Coyan at ccoyan@ama-cyde.org.

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) Administrator Ricardo
i^artinez MD. is now a graduate of a two-day motorcyde training course, taken along with eight
other agency officials who are involved in motorcyde regulation. The course was sponsored by
the «ftme of Maryland and coordinated by the AMA and MSF offices in Washington. DC.

Persuading Dr. Martinez, an emergency-room physidan, to take the course was intended
to give him a motorcydisfs view of safety and to show motorcyclists that NHTSA cared about
rider education.

"The agency has a strong interest in motorcyding," Martinez said, "especially since the
demographics of the sport are changing. There are more female bikers, nders are older, their
incomes are increasing and more professionals ride bikes. There are 6.6 million motorcydes in
use, up from 5.1 million in 1990." But Martinez is unlikely to change his mind about helmets,
espedally after his emergency-room exposure to motorcydists' head injuries.

Martinez said he's ready to get a license and do more motorcyding now that he's trained.
He's also pushing the National Agenda for Motorcyde Safety, a blueprint developed by the
agency in conjunction with motorcydists organizations to promote a comprehensive approach
to motorcyde safety.
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Gam & Wave: 146MH2 2.15dBi 1/2 wave • 446MHz S.OdBi 5/8 wave x 2 • Lenglb: 3(r •
Conn: B-20 PL-259/B-20NMO NMO • Max Pwr SOW

E-1D/B-10NM0 • Dual-band 146/446MHZ cellular
loox-a-iixe • Gam & Wave: i46MHz0dBi 1/4 wave*
446MHZ 2.l5dBi l/2vrave* Lenotn: 12'•
Conn: E-iO PI-259/B-10NMO NMO •
Max Pwr SOW

SMA-3 • I4S/445/900MHZ HT Antenna • Gam:
146MHZ t 2a8'*446MH2 l.7(3Bi • 900MHz3 40Bi •
LeftQin- 9.75' • Conn: Maie SMA • Max Pwr 10W A

SMA-S03 • 146/445 HT Antenna • Gam and
Wave I46MHZ1/4 wave • 446MHz 5/8 wave •
Lengtti: 6.75" *0000: Male SMA'Max Pwr: lOW

iiliffi"Ik
«• =
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HUNTINGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH

CALIFORNIA

s.

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,

LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!
SALE STARTS 8-1-99 THRU 10-1-99

GL1500

CHROME VALVE

CVR. SET

W/BOLTS

$229.00

EEEB OIL FILTER WITH ANY GOLD
WING TUNE/SERVICE !!

"WITH THIS AD ONLY-

STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI 9:00AM-6:00PM

SAT 9:00AiM-5;00PM

TEL(714)842-5533
FAX(714)848-9936
E-MAIL lil>konia@pro<li^.net
WEB ̂"Tvw.kkkonda.com

Huntington Beach Honda

\Ahmer Ave.

Visit us at: 7911 Warner Avenue in Huntlnftlon Beach

*PJT0NE orders ̂FELCOME* Take the 405 to Warner or Beach, then follow the map.



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSI!l!!!!!!!!!linilll!lirti!!!ninttin

AUG 14-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM{LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572 - 8521)
4,11,18,25-440 NET AT 7:30 PM ON THE BARN SYSTEM{VARIOUS NET CONTROLS)

SEPT. 1,8,15,22,29- 440 NET AT 7:30 PM ON THE BARN SYSTEM
3,5,6,7-ANNUAL SCMA THREE FLAGS RIDE{MEXICO TO CANADA)
11- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM(IiAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572-8521)

OCT 2- -MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572 -8521)
****ALL DOING THE MS 150 NEED TO BE AT THIS MEETING*****

6,13,20,27-440 NET 7:30 PM ON THE BARN SYSTEM (VARIOUS NET CONTROLS)
9,10-ORANGE CO. MS 150 K BICYCLE BAY-TO-BAY TOUR

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://ineinberB.hoine.net/ve6hgw/inarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http://www, telusplanet.net/publlc/afrlesen/inarcmeinb.htm
MARC LIST/DIGEST: marcOtelellstS.com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE
BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

TM

MOTORCYOWG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1999
HEXTM6ET1N0S:

AUGUST 14, 1999-8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,
2099 B. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FVW/IAKEVIEWEXIT

SEPTEMBER 11, 1999-8AMATlAKEV!eWCAFE,
2099 e. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYILAKEVIEWEXIT


